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abstract 

Security Services 2.0.4 patch contains updates for PKI, NICI, NMAS and NTLS. This patch contains bug fixes, security 
vulnerability fixes, enhancements for the above products. Please see the readme for more detailed information on what 
is resolved in this release.  

details 

Security Services 2.0.4 Readme 
About This Readme 
 
This file contains installation instructions and issues related to Security Services 2.0.4 (Novell Certificate Server 3.2.2, 
NICI 2.7.2, NMAS 3.1.3, and NTLS 2.0.1). 
 
1.0 Prerequisites 
1.1 Minimal and Custom Install Prerequisites 
2.0 Installation Instructions 
3.0 Security Services General Issues 
4.0 Certificate Server 3.2.2 
4.1 Issues Resolved 
5.0 NICI 2.7.2 
5.1 Issues Resolved 
6.0 NMAS 3.1.3 
6.1 Issues Resolved 
7.0 NTLS 2.0.1 
7.1 Issues Resolved 
8.0 NMAS Methods 2.7.4 
8.1 Issues Resolved 
8.2 Methods and Sequences Issues 
 
1.0 Prerequisites 
 
Security Services 2.0.4 can be installed on eDirectory 8.7.3 SP9 or eDirectory 8.8 SP1. This bundle will install on the 
following platforms: 
 
* NetWare® 
o NetWare 6.5 SP5 
o NetWare 6.5 SP6 
o Open Enterprise Server SP2 
 
* Linux* 
o Open Enterprise Server SP2 
o SUSE® Linux Enterprise Server (SLES) 8, 9, and 10 
o Red Hat* Advanced Server 3.0 and 4.0 
 
* Solaris* 
o Solaris 8 (eDirectoryTM 8.7.3 SP9 only) 
o Solaris 9 
o Solaris 10 (eDirectoryTM 8.8 SP1 only) 
 
* HP-UX* 
o HP-UX 11i 
 
* AIX* 

 

This is Your Open EnterpriseTM 
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o AIX 5.2 
 
* Windows* 
o 2000 Advanced Server SP4 
o 2000 Professional SP4 
o Server 2003 
 
NOTE: If you are installing the Security Services 2.0.4 patch on a NetWare 6.5 server with eDirectory 8.8 SP1 installed, 
you MUST apply "eDirectory Post 8.8 SP1 FTF1" for NetWare (or greater) prior to applying the Security Services 2.0.4 
patch or the install will hang. If you did not apply the "eDirectory Post 8.8 SP1 FTF1" (or greater) patch before installing 
the Security Services 2.0.4 patch and the installation hangs, apply the above patch and rerun the Security Services 2.0.4 
install. 
 
NOTE:If you install NetWare 6.5 SP6 and upgrade to eDirectory 8.8 or eDirectory 8.8 SP1, the eDirectory install will 
backrev NMAS, PKIS and NICI. If this happens, applying this patch is appropriate. 
 
NOTE:This bundle has been fully tested with Novell iManager 2.6. 
 
NOTE:This bundle has been fully tested with eDirectoryTM 8.7.3 SP9 and eDirectoryTM 8.8 SP1. Novell recommends 
one of these minimum versions be installed prior to installing Security Services 2.0.4. 
 
The Security Services 2.0.4 patch installs Novell Certificate Server 3.2.2, NICI 2.7.2, NMAS 3.1.3, and NTLS 2.0.1 using 
one integrated install script. 
 
1.1 Minimal and Custom Install Prerequisites 
 
If you have performed a minimal or custom install of Open Enterprise Server (OES), SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 
(SLES), or Red Hat Advanced Server, you may be lacking a dependent module needed by this Security Services 2.0.4 
patch. The Security Services 2.0.4 patch is dependent on the Compat library being installed on your server. You can 
identify the installation of this module on your server by running the following command: 
 
rpm -qa | grep compat 
 
For OES or SLES, look for this command to return compat-2004.7.1-1.2 or later. 
For Red Hat, look for compat-libstdc++-296-2.96-132.7.2 or later. 
If you don't have the Compat module installed, the module can be found on your install CDs. 
 
2.0 Installation Instructions 
 
1. Search for "Security Services" at the Novell Downloads Web site and download the necessary platform-specific 
download for the Security Services 2.0.4 patch. 
* For NetWare - select ss204_NW.tgz 
* For Linux, Solaris, HP-UX, and AIX - select ss204_SLAH.tgz 
* For Windows - select ss_setup.exe 
* For NMAS Methods updates on all platforms - download nmmthd274.tgz 
 
2. On NetWare, Linux, Solaris, HP-UX, and AIX servers, extract the download to a temporary directory on the server. 
* For NetWare use a decompression utility that supports tgz, such as WinZip. 
* For Linux, Solaris, HP-UX, and AIX servers, use gzip and tar to decompress and extract the tarball to a temporary 
directory. For example, gzip -d -c ss204_SLAH.tgz | tar xvf - 
 
3. Run the installation script. 
 
NOTE: If you are installing the Security Services 2.0.4 patch on a NetWare 6.5 server with eDirectory 8.8 SP1 installed, 
you MUST apply eDirectory Post 8.8 SP1 FTF1 for NetWare (or greater) prior to applying the Security Services 2.0.4 
patch or the install will hang. If you did not apply the eDirectory Post 8.8 SP1 FTF1 (or greater) patch before installing 
the Security Services 2.0.4 patch and the installation hangs, apply the above patch and rerun the Security Services 2.0.4 
install. 
 
On NetWare servers, load NWCONFIG and select Product Options > Install product not listed, then press Enter. Press 
F3 and enter the path to the extraction directory (for example, sys:temp\ss204_nw\), then follow the installation prompts. 
 
On Windows servers, double-click the ss_setup.exe file. 
 
On Linux, Solaris, HP-UX, and AIX servers, go to the extraction directory (for example, temp\ss204_SLAH\) and run the 
install.sh script. The script detects if you are on Linux, Solaris, HP-UX, or AIX and installs the corresponding packages. 
 
NOTE: If any component of the directory in the path for the Security Services install script contains a space, the install 
on Linux fails. Please verify the path for the install script does not contain any spaces. 
 
NOTE: For NMAS Method updates on all platforms, download and install nmmthd274.tgz. To install NMAS methods, 
extract nmmthd274.tgz to a temporary directory, then use the NMAS iManager plug-in or nmasinst to install/update your 
methods. (See nmasinst -help for more information on using nmasinst.) To use the NMAS iManager plug-in, select the 
NMAS Role | NMAS Login Methods | Select the desired NMAS Method and select "Update" | point to the zip file for the 
selected NMAS Method. 
 
NOTE: Methods are installed once per tree. 
 
3.0 Security Services General Issues 
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This release of Security Services will not update the security components for an eDirectoryTM 8.8 tarball installation. 
Please install eDirectory 8.8 SP1 to update a tarball installation. You can download eDirectory 8.8 SP1 at the Novell 
Downloads Web site. 
 
4.0 Certificate Server 3.2.2 
 
4.1 Issues Resolved in PKI 3.2.2 
 
* 189937 PKI is not calculating UTC minutes when populating a KMO's NDSPKI:Not Before and Not After values 
* 193288 CA not operational error when you try to Issue Now a CRL 
* 196355 The default certificate : SSL CertificateDNS is not been created in Solaris 
* 214074 Error when trying to add a Novell Extension to a certificate when the CA doesn't have a Novell Extension 
* 217064 Added EKU of Encrypting File System support. 
* 219178 Added support for RFC 2985 (Certificate Extensions in a CSR) 
* 231859 verifyCertificate API getting error Basic Constraints: Subject Path Length violation -1258 
* 240946 eDir cored in module NPKI when restarting server 
 
5.0 NICI 2.7.2 
 
5.1 Issues Resolved NICI 2.7.2 
 
* 150641 Implement changes in NICI to meet FIPS requirements 
* 220505 Bsafe vulnerablilities VU#845620- https://www.kb.cert.org/vuls/id/ 
* 225160 NW Password Hash sometimes does not process null passwords correctly 
* 228088 With NMAS & NICI Clients installed attempt to login, the nwtray shuts down. 
* 228777 Abend PFPE in XMGR.NLM at code start +000184DDh 
 
6.0 NMAS 3.1.3 
 
6.1 Issues Resolved in NMAS 3.1.3 
 
* 85092 Changed that passwords can not contain the strings in the Excluded Passwords list 
* 175663 nmasinst cannot login to the tree without -h option on Linux 
* 199328 Added an Universal Password setting to not expire passwords when changed by an administrator  
* 206030 Added Password change timestamp attribute 
* 206616 Expanded containment rules for nspmPasswordPolicy, nsimChallengeSet, nspmPasswordPolicyContainer 
* 206875 Added an option that removes the oldest passwords from the password history when the number of passwords 
in the history exceeds a configured limit. 
* 213208 1644 with NMAS authentications  
* 218659 Added an NMAS Attribute ID that will return a typefull DN 
* 219902 ndsd core dump on AIX in nmasRefresh 
* 221521 ndsd core dump on Linux in nmasRefresh 
* 225549 Core/Abend when Blank or Null password is set 
* 225759 Can't read Post Login Config or Secretstore from a PLSM 
* 227957 Once password history is full, with "Verify whether existing password complies..." turned on, each login the 
user password is expired 
* 227940 NMAS abend after updating to NMAS 3.1.2 on BorderManager 3.8 SP5 VPN server 
* 231409 nmasinst.nlm not updating local server with NMAS extensions 
* 238522 Added additional trace messages for failures loading and unloading methods 
* 238316 Removing Universal Password attributes with "Verify" option enabled, causes password migration and states 
password is expired 
* 238812 NMAS causes core when there is not a handler for the trace messages. 
* 246447 IDM setting/reading simple password error 1659, 9065 
 
7.0 NTLS 2.0.1 
 
7.1 Issues Resolved in NTLS 2.0.1 
* 209320 double-free of NICI ctx inside ssl_ctx_read_kmo 
* 214034 OpenSSL vulnerability - RSA Signature Forgery (CVE-2006-4339) 
* 225588 CertMutual method fails with -16049 error - SLES 9 SP3 server 
* 235496 NetWare 6.5 SP6 abends if LDAP server is associated to an empty Trusted Roots container 
* 235496 NetWare 6.5 SP6 abends loading Apache 
 
8.0 NMAS Methods 2.7.4 
 
8.1 Issues Resolved in NMAS Methods 2.7.4 
 
* 159239 jndi md5-digest fails with international chars in username using due to using "ISO-8859-1" charset for 
username in hash 
* 165396 Receive text strings from challenge/response in utf-8 
* 197189 Long questions in Challenge/Response gives -1639 error 
* 201718 Ampersand (&) in Challenge/Response question or answer causing NMAS error -1665 
* 203067 The 2.7.2 DigestMD5 LSM may hang while unloading on NetWare 
* 203068 The 2.7.2 CertMutual LSM may hang while unloading on NetWare 
 
8.2 Methods and Sequences Issues 
 
* The following NMAS methods have been end of lifed and have been removed from this release (Security Servives 
2.0.4): 
o Advanced X.509 Certificate 
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o Enhanced Password 
o Entrust* 
o NDS Change Password 
o Simple X.509 Certificate 
o Universal Smartcard 
o Simple Password Login Client Module (LCM) 
 
NOTE: The NMAS MethodInstaller is end of lifed and has been replaced by the new iManager NMAS plug-in. 
 
NOTE:nmasinst does not have an option to remove NMAS methods. This must be done using iManager. See the NMAS 
Administration Guide for more information. 
 

security fixes 

NTLS  
214034 - VU#845620 - Multiple RSA implementations fail to properly handle signatures 
 
NICI 
220505 - VU#845620 - Multiple RSA implementations fail to properly handle signatures 
220505 - VU#754281 - RSA BSAFE libraries denial of service vulnerability  
 
See: https://www.kb.cert.org/vuls/id/ for more details. 

change log 

Documented vulnerability fix in NICI 2.7.2 that was fixed but not noted in original readme. 

file contents 

superceded patches 

document 

disclaimer 

Files Included Size Date

nmmthd274.tgz 9.7 MB (10239551) 2007-03-07 11:05:44

SS_Setup.exe 5.0 MB (5305452) 2007-02-20 11:59:42

ss204_NW.tgz 3.1 MB (3348566) 2007-02-20 11:59:12

ss204_SLAH.tgz 29.1 MB (30554485) 2007-02-20 11:59:36

readme_5003441.html N/A 2007-05-24 14:16:14

File Product Patch Status

nmas3123-unix.gz NMAS 3.1.2 NMAS 3.1.2.3 FTF Obsolete
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